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‘Cult-like’ charity for disabled
to close after critical inspections

Disgraced coachGibney
investigated in America

THE Pilgrim House
Community, a religious
charity that has been
described as “cult-like”, is
to close after inspections by
the Health Information and
Quality Authority (Hiqa)
criticised its standards.
The centre, which cares

for intellectually disabled
people, has told the HSE,
which has given it more
than €1m since 2010, that
it is closing down because
the “regulatory framework
is no longer compatible with
our voluntary ethos”.
The registered charity

has come to public attention
over the past 15 years,
including an incident when
members were prevented
from entering Israel at the
turn of the millennium after
being mistaken by officials
for a doomsday cult.
In 2004 some members

were interviewed by gardai
after distributing leaflets

outside a church warning
about incest and sexual
abuse. Members deny that
the organisation is a cult.
In 2008 the group took

out a half-page
advertisement in a national
newspaper to apologise
to a former member for
their “dishonesty” and
failing to live up to “the
spiritual principles on which
Pilgrim House was built”.
Bridget Anne Ryan, a

director of the company,
which has a care facility
in Swords, Co Dublin, said
the group had formally
notified the HSE and
Hiqa of its decision to close
last month.
“Since then we have

worked closely with the HSE
to identify an appropriate
alternative care setting for
the people we live with,” she
said. “We are currently in
this period of transition and
we envisage it will take a
number of months to
complete.” Inspections by

Hiqa between June 2014 and
last month raised questions
about several practices at the
facility, where staff and five
residents live together. The
HSE committed €180,000 in
funding to the centre in 2015,
with €40,000 paid to date.
While “good practice was

found in relation to meeting
the social care” of residents,
there was extensive criticism
of how the facility was run.
Residents had no bank

accounts and no access to
their own money, or records
of how it was being spent.
The centre was found to be
clean but “not particularly
homely”. Residents had little
say in the running of the
centre and there was no
garda vetting for carers.
Inspectors also noted that

residents had been taken to
Israel, Belgium and Poland
for up to a year without
consultation with the HSE.
Ryan, whose husband,

Benedict Hogan, is a
director, said the community

Colin Coyle

AMERICAN police
investigated a complaint of
sexual assault made by a
young swimmer against
George Gibney, the former
Irish national coach, a year
after his prosecution for
sexually abusing and raping
minors collapsed in Ireland.
The Arvada Police

Department (APD) in
Colorado has confirmed it
received a report in October
1995 that Gibney either
“pinched” a swimmer or
“snapped the swimmer’s
swimsuit”while hewas
employed as a coach by the
North Jeffco Parks &
Recreation District.
“In 1995, the APDwas

advised by a citizen that Mr
Gibneywasworking in
Arvada,” said Jill
McGranahan, its public-
relations coordinator. “In
investigating this matter, the
APD learnt of an alleged
incident involving a local

swimmerwhowas a juvenile,
under 18. The APDwas
unable to establish that any
crime had occurred.
“At about the same time,

the APD learnt that Mr
Gibneywas no longer
employed in Arvada. [We]
confirmed that he had been
chargedwith child sexual
abuse in Ireland, but not
convicted.”
Gibney left Ireland in 1994

after the High Court ruled he
could not adequately defend
himself against the charges
because of the time lapse
since some of the alleged
incidents, dating from the
1960s to the early 1990s.
The Director of Public

Prosecutions decided not to
apply for his extradition from
America following a second
garda investigation, which
was launchedwhen new
complainants reported that
he had sexually abused them
asminors. Gibney now
resides in Florida and calls
himself John, not George.

Last week Frances
Fitzgerald, the justice
minister, wrote to Nóirín
O’Sullivan, the garda
commissioner, asking her to
review the Gibney case. It
followed questions to Enda
Kenny, the taoiseach, in the
Dail fromMaureen
O’Sullivan, an independent
TD. “I’ve spoken to the
taoiseach and theminister,
and I’m aware of their great
concern about this issue,”
O’Sullivan said.
The garda press office

declined to comment, but said
all complaints of abuse are
“thoroughly investigated”.
It issued an appeal to victims
to contact gardai.
“We appreciate that the

emotional and physical pain
that victims of sexual and
child sexual abusemay be
suffering canmake it difficult
for them to come forward,
but wewould appeal to
anyonewho has suffered such
crimes to contact us,” said a
garda spokeswoman. “All

complaints receivedwill be
treated in the strictest of
confidence, with
compassion, and investigated
in the fullest possible
manner.”
IrvinMuchnink, a

California-based journalist
who operates the Concussion
Inc newswebsite, has applied
under the Freedom of
Information act to America’s
Department of Homeland
Security for Gibney’s
immigration file. Hewants to
establish how the Irishman
acquired an entry visa and a
resident’s green card.
Gibney has lived in various

parts of America since he left
Ireland, including Utah,
California and Colorado.

Justine McCarthy

Gibney: trial collapsed in 1994
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THEY have squeezed women’s
chests into push-up bras and
hobbled their feet with stiletto
heels.Nowanewgenerationof
fashion designers has set its
sights on a different part of the
female anatomy: the waist-
shrinking corset is making a
comeback.
The lure of a classic hour-

glass figure, most recently on
display in a new filmversion of
Cinderella, has spurred an
improbable revival of a shape-
shifting undergarment that
prompted one male 19th-cen-
tury French writer to observe:
“A woman in a corset is a lie, a
falsehood, a fiction; but for us,
this fiction is better than the
reality.”
Oneleadingretailerof tradi-

tional steel-boned women’s
corsets, What Katie Did, has
seen sales grow by 50% in the

past three months. Sales of
more modern corsets on eBay,
the online retailer, have grown
by 54% since December.
Thereleaseofarecent trailer

for the forthcoming Cinderella
film prompted its star, Lily
James, to deny claims that her
waisthadbeendigitallyaltered
toemphasiseherfigure.“Ihave
naturally a quite small waist
andontopofthatIhaveacorset
thatpulledme in to [withinan]
inch of my life,” she told ABC,
the US television network.
Corsets have featured in

recent catwalk shows by
leading fashion designers
including Stella McCartney,
Alexander Wang and John
Galliano. McCartney’s £185
(€260) Josephine Marrying
satin corset had last week sold
out online and at stockists.
Waist-shrinking garments

have also become popular
additions to the wardrobes of

celebrities such as the unusu-
ally proportioned American
socialite Kim Kardashian and
Luisa Zissman, a runner-up in
BBC1’s The Apprentice pro-
gramme.
The new generation of cor-

setsareafarcryfromthetight-
lacedtorturedevicespopularin
the Victorian age. Newer
designs use more practical
hookandeyefastenings,rather
than cumbersome Victorian-
stylelaces,andtendtobeeasier
totightenthanmoretraditional
steel-boned examples.
Several leading actresses

who have worn corsets for
period parts have found them
surprisingly useful.
“I don’t mind wearing a

corset,” said Michelle
Dockery,whoplaysLadyMary
inDowntonAbbey.“It informs
your posture, changes theway
youmove; you can’t slouch.”
Cate Blanchett, who won

twoOscar nominations for her
role as Elizabeth I, has said:
“I’m one of those strange
beasts who really likes a
corset.” However, Mia Wasi-
kowska, the Australian actress
whoplayed the title role in Tim
Burton’s Alice in Wonderland,
claimed that “with a corset on,
you can’t breathe properly”.
Magdalena Kondej, head of

apparel and footwear research
atEuromonitorInternational,a
business analysis firm, said of
the latest corset trend:
“Althoughcorsetry isnotmade
with comfort in mind, today’s
pieces are far more wearable
thanthebonedand laced-style
corsetry used as a figure
enhancer. The boom in shape-
wearsales, aswell as therecent
popularity of vintage styling
and burlesque, are the main
factors driving sales.”
Celebrity clients of Katie

Thomas, the founder of What

Katie Did, include the
model Kate Moss and
pop stars Beyoncé and
Ellie Goulding.
Thomas said her cus-
tomers were not
buying corsets to
appeal to husbands and boy-
friends, but rather as a sign of
female empowerment.
“It’s more about being con-

fident, powerful and being in
control while looking good as
well. It has absolutely nothing
todowithmenatall,” shesaid.
Thomas also suggested a

pattern in the popularity of
corsets. “Historically every 60
yearsthereisahugeresurgence
in corsets. This year is a peak
year and the last peakyearwas
1955; before that it was 1895.
The mid-fifties was the last
time women had an extreme
hourglass figure,” she said.
“Now suddenly we’ve got

Kim Kardashian on the scene

with her tiny waist and big
hips. It’s amazing to have
someone with that kind of
figurebepopular again—she’s
allowingus girlswith curves to
get back in there a bit.”
EleriPound,32,anadminis-

trator at Leeds University, in
the north of England, has been
wearing corsets since 2012:
“WhenIboughtmyfirstproper
corset, I intended to wear it
occasionally but I grew to love
the shape and the feeling.”
Yet some critics have

expressed concern about the
potential risksofprolongeduse
of corsets, particularly for
weight-loss “waist training”,
an increasingly popular trend

intheUSandBritain.Lastyear,
on Instagram, the online
image-sharingservice,Karda-
shian posted photographs of
herselfwearing a latex training
corset that is designed tomake
wearers sweat to shed “water
weight”.
Suppliers of the corsets

claim waists return to normal
size after periods of training.
But Dr Nicole Florence, an
internal medicine specialist
from Illinois, told a US news-
paper: “It [waist training]
restricts your insides as well as
your breathing. We unfortu-
nately have some famous stars
who have made it look a little
bit more glamorous than it is.”

Sanya Burgess

Fans of the corset: Eleri Pound,
Kim Kardashian, inset, and Lily

James as Cinderella

Chief delayed Bailey witness warrant
A SENIOR garda involved in
the investigation of Sophie
ToscanduPlantier’smurder in
December 1996 has admitted
asking other gardai to delay
enforcing warrants against a
witness who implicated Ian
Bailey.
Dermot Dwyer, who was a

chief superintendent in 1997,
has testified that he told JP
Twomey, a garda superin-
tendent, to “leave it for the
time being” when the latter
asked about executing war-
rants for Marie Farrell’s arrest
for non-payment of court
fines.

Farrell has previously told
the jury in Bailey’s suit for
unlawful arrest and con-
spiracy against the state that
she agreed to give false
evidence against Bailey in
return for favours from the
gardai, and because they con-
vinced her the Englishman
was the murderer.
Dwyer said gardai did not

want to arrest Farrell over a
warrant for IR£50 (€63.50). “I
said, ‘Leave it for now,’”he
testified. “I admit that.”
The former garda said Far-

rell had faced 17 threats from
Bailey and was under a lot of
pressure as a potentialwitness
in a murder case, so arresting

her did not make sense. He
said that gardai had to use
“common sense” when
deciding whether to execute
warrants because if they did
not the prisons would be full
within 24 hours.
Tom Creed, barrister for

Bailey, said as long as Farrell
was prepared to make state-
ments the garda wanted to
“keep her sweet”.
The barrister said by then

gardai knew Farrell was a
liar, as she had given false
names for themanwithheron
the night of Toscan du
Plantier’s death, when she
claimed to have seen Bailey
near the scene.

“Even the biggest liar that
walks tells the truth some-
times,”Dwyerreplied.Hesaid
if Farrell were bad she would
not have come forward to
gardai about three alleged
sightings of Bailey on the
weekend of Toscan du Plan-
tier’s murder.
Many of the things Farrell

said for the “first five or six
months” were the truth.
Things went out of control for
her in 2004. In 2005, she
alleged gardai had forced her
to make false statements
against Bailey.
“In her own way she did a

little bit of good,”said Dwyer.
He said her two sightings of

Bailey before the murder, one
in Schull while Toscan du
Plantier was shopping there,
andtheotheronaroadoutside
Schull the morning before
the murder, had been verified
by others.
Creed accused Dwyer of

being “a great man to make a
speech”. Judge John Hedigan
intervened to say Dwyer was
not making speeches and his
responses to questions should
not be curtailed. Creed also
accused Dwyer of miscon-
struing the evidence.
Dwyer described Toscan du

Plantier’s killing as “the most
outrageous murder”. Creed
suggested this could be said of

any killing, but Dwyer said
thatwas not so. “If you see the
way she ended up,” he said.
Themurder had created panic
in the area and locals were
concerned about it.
Asked about his involve-

ment in a 2003 libel action
Bailey had taken against
newspapers, Dwyer denied
“coaching”Farrell togive false
evidence. He said he had met
herbeforehandtogiveheralift
and told her to tell the truth.
The jury laughedwhenhe said
that after the trial hehadgiven
Farrell €20 for a taxi and had
never got this money back.
CreedsuggestedthatDwyer

had been accused of coaching

a witness in a previous case.
The former garda said thiswas
an unfair suggestion, and if
witnesses tell the truth that is
not coaching.
Asked about evidence from

Malachy Boohig, a state solic-
itor for west Cork, that gardai
asked him to get John
O’Donoghue, then the min-
ister of justice, to pressurise
the Director of Public Prose-
cutions to charge Bailey with
murder, Dwyer said he never
heard this request. Asked if he
believed Boohig were an
honestman,Dwyersaidhedid
not want to judge anyone.
Dwyer saidheaskedBoohig

to go to Eamonn Barnes, the

director of the DPP’s office,
and explain that the gardai
had a “very good case”
against Bailey.
The former garda said he

hadnot seenBarnes’snameon
any of the correspondence
from the DPP about the case
and he was “perturbed” by
some of the correspondence
that had been sent.
The state rested its defence

last Friday, day 59 of the trial.
The case will resume before a
jury on March 24, when both
sides will make closing
speeches before the judge
sums up the evidence and
gives the jury a charge sheet
of questions.

Mark Tighe

€7.4m for
electoral
register
updates

Seán McCárthaigh

MORE than€7.4mwas
spent by local authorities
last year updating the
electoral register. The
accuracy of the register,
published once a year, is
still being criticised by
political parties, however.
Councils,which are

legally responsible for
maintaining the register,
have been accused of
operatingwidely varying
practices, such as attaching
different levels of priority to
checks on voting eligibility.
More than half of 31 local

authorities spent less than
€200,000 on checking the
register last year, including
Offaly county council that
spent just over €3,000.
Dublin city council spent
more than€1m.
AengusÓ Snodaigh, a

Sinn Fein TD, claimed
enumerationwork has been
carried out in only four of
nineDublin electoral areas,
with less than 10
enumerators covering the
city council area. He said
the accuracy level of the
register can be as low as
20%where there is a high
number of apartment
blocks. James Bannon, a
FineGael TD for Longford
Westmeath, said just two
households in one estate in
his constituency had
registered voters although
28 houseswere occupied.
Environmentminister

AlanKelly has said the
current arrangements strike
a balance between
flexibility and ensuring
adequatemeasures are in
place to prevent possible
abuse. He has promised
legislation to set up a new
electoral commissionwill
be in place before the end of
the current Dail.
AdrianKavanagh, a

geography lecturer inNUI
Maynooth, said deficiencies
with the electoral register
affect turnout figures in
some constituencies. “The
discrepanciesmean the
actual turnout in low
polling constituencies is
even lower than the official
figure,”he said. Kavanagh
suggested the best solution
would be a national
registration system linked
to PPS numbers.

Sharp intake: corsets areback

had made “significant
progress in the past seven
months in complying with a
changing regulatory
framework”.
She noted it had 17 issues

of major non-compliance in
its first inspection in June
last year, but that it had
reached full compliance on
12 out of 18 outcomes in its
most recent inspection.
Among the improvements
noted by Hiqa were
providing access to
psychological assessments
and increased access to “the
wider community”.
Ryan said: “Latterly

Hiqa, too, has found our
provision of care to be
satisfactory.
“Sadly, we have come to

recognise that the centrality
of volunteering in the life of
Pilgrim House is not really
compatible with the
constantly developing
statutory requirements, and
for this reason we have
decided to close.”


